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ELCOME!
Communication
the key to improving
your business
C ommunication will be a major key

to unlocking business success in
the 1990s.

The major challenge facing business is
how to make the most efficient use of
communications - in terms of
both technology and management
practice.

The major challenge facing
Telecom Australia is to harness our
substantial resources to become a
true partner of business in
improving communications.

This magazine, The Business
Improver, is just one ofmany
initiatives Telecom is launching to
meet that challenge.

The aim ofThe Business Improver
is simple: communicate relevant,
interesting material on the world of
communications to Telecom clients in a
way that will improve your business.

Our resources and expertise place us
in a unique position to help everyone
from the smallest to biggest business.

We are the one organisation that will
be able to provide the answerto any
telecommunications question.

Getting those answers will also
become easier. As a key business client
you will now have one single point of
contact - your Telecom Business
Consultant.

You don't have to purchase anything,
or even be in the process of purchasing,
to talk to them.

They are available to provide you
with expert opinion on any aspect of
your telecommunications system. Part of
their task is to make sure you are getting
the most out of your existing services and
if you need it they will provide detailed
appraisal ofways that can improve your
telecommunications.

As this is the first issue ofThe Business

Improver I should give a brief explanation
of the various columns and sections and
the sort of information you can expect to
find in this and future issues ofThe
Business Improver.

CowEcTioNs
jussisiisauna a

Telemarketing: The Business Improver
will look at the art of telemarketing
and offer tips, suggestions and expert
advice on how to get the most out of
telemarketing.
Compute It!: Computer products that
will enhance your telecommunications.
News items you can use.
Help!: Common problems that business
clients run into with their telecommuni
cations. Our technical experts provide
the answers - and tell you where you can
get more information ifneeded.
Talk!: Communications is a lot more
than putting in the right equipment. The
Business Improverwill talk to manage
ment consultants, academics and
business psychologists on the art of
communicating. In this issue we look at
how to run a productive teleconference.

'Our resources and
expertise place us in
a unique position to
help everyone from

the smallest to
biggest business.'

Network
puts
Volvo
bac

Connections: This will be the "what's
new" column that will provide an insight
into the many exciting new products and
services that are becoming available in
the ever-changing telecommunications
world.
Tell Me: One ofour Telecom Business
Services specialists will be interviewed
each issue to talk about their particular
area of expertise. In this issue we talk to
Frank Barrot, General ManagerNational
Sales Operations, about initiatives
designed to provide better client support.
Inside Story: How one ofTelecom's
clients is running its business communi
cations and the sort of lessons that other
businesses can learn from them.

Q Mobility: Communications on the
move. Mobile telephones have
revolutionised the way a lot of
people do business in Australia. This
article will help you get the best from
your mobile.
Fax It!: Major changes to even fur-
ther improve the productivity of

facsimiles are coming. We look at two
businesses using Telecom Faxstream and
the benefits they have found.
Read It!: Books of practical interest to
busy business people.
The Next Thing!: Telecommunications
trends both in Australia and overseas.
Use It!: Some of the services that
Telecom offers its business clients.

FrankJones is the Executive GeneralManager
of TelecomBusiness Services.

The Business Improver is a TelecomBusiness Services
publication. Copyright Telecom Business Services and Client
PublishingAustralia. Nopartof this publicationmaybe
reproducedwithoutprior permission ofthe copyright holders.
It is producedfor Telecom Business Services by
Client PublishingAustralia.
Separations by Imagescan.
PrintedbyBrownhall Printing, Clayton, Vic.
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WHAT'S NEW IN THE WORLD OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The portable
office

Telecom's Mobile Office fits
®_/into a business briefcase,
and combines aToshiba laptop
computer, modem and cellular
phone with data interface. You
can transmit or retrieve data from
your office computer, "read" bul
letin boards, contact your voice
mailbox, or send and receive PC
based fax messages with the
inbuilt fax/data modemoption.
The briefcase weighs 8.5 kilograms
and costs $8000. For details,
phone Freecall 008 011 511.

Yellow Pages
on disk
2

(('\Yellow Pages"* can now be
read on compact disk.

Telecom Business Finder's new
Compact Disk - Read Only
Memory (CD-ROM) has listings
from all 55 metropolitan and
main regional Yellow Pages direc
tories. Users can make simple,
complex or geographical searches
ofall directories at once.

Telecom Business Finder can
be used for:
Market research, analysis or
planning.
■ Direct marketing, mailing or
telemarketing.
■ Sales prospecting or territory
development.
■As an electronic directory.

The package operates on any
IBM-compatible personal com
puter with hard-disk spare space
of at least three megabytes (Mb)
and MicrosoftWindows 3 soft
ware. le can be used on most

Apple Macintosh computers with
hard-disk spare space of3Mb. An
ISO 9660 standard CD-ROM
drive is needed. The data can be
exported into ASCll,
WordPerfect, dBase 111+, DIF
and Telemagic software packages.

TelecomBusiness Finder costs
$2000. For details, phone Murray
Ogden, 03 896 4409.

Freecall 008
enhancements
(~\Telecom is boosting its
A%_/reecall" 008 service to
make it more flexible and effi
cient. A Newspoll study this year
found that people prefer compa
nies that offer 008 numbers.
More than two-thirds said they
would rather phone a Freecall
number than use a coupon or any
other formofresponse. More
than half the respondents said
they were more likely to call a
Freecall 008 number than an
ordinary phone number.

Telecom's improved service
includes:
■Anew charging structure
based on distance. Your Freecall
008 number can be offered co
clients in your local call area as
well as interstate callers. Local
calls will be charged at the local
race, so juse one
r-------------------,
TOUCHTONE DIALLING }

I

With a touchtone phone,
users can do their bank

ing from home or activate an
answering machine while in
another part of town.
Touchtones sound like beeps1 or musical notes rather than
clicks, and most push-button
phones, for instance
Telecom's Touchfone 200,
have them. Payphones are
being converted to touchtone
dialling. For details of how
to get the most from touch
tone phones, phone Freecall
008 055 055

L-------------------

number can be offered to all
customers.
■ One Freecall 008 number for
several locations. Businesses will
be able to use one Freecall 008
number for up to 55 branches or
depots. The call will be
automatically answered by the
branch nearest to the caller.
■ Diverted calls between branch
es. Calls will be able to be divert
ed to one office after hours and
on public holidays, allowing an
extended service onminimised
staff costs.
l Specified areas for calls.
Companies can choose the areas
from which Freecall 008 calls can
be made. For instance, a business
can specify chat calls from only
Adelaide and Sydneywill be con
nected. The areas canbe changed
when the company wishes, with
out having co change the Freecall
008 number.

Ifyou have a Freecall 008
number,Telecomwill contact
you before you are transferred to
the enhanced service. For details,
phone Freecall 008 055 055.

Telecard:
any phone,
anywhere
(TeTelecomTelecardTM

allows holders co phone
anyone, anywhere from virtually
any phone without putting the
call on someone else's phone bill.
With touchtone phones, the
caller simply keys in the number
on the Telecard, the PIN number
and the phone number being
called. Voice prompts guide the
caller. For phones without touch
tone dialling, calls can be made
through Telecard operators. The
cost of the call is charged to the
phone account nominated, and a
record ofcalls made using
Telecard is listed on the
phone bill.

Telecard has three access
levels:
·Unrestricted access allows
the holder to make interna
tional, national and local
calls from anywhere in
Australia. In addition, calls
can be made through
"Australia Direct" from

[" - -- - - •• --
THE TELECOM

NATIONAL BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

The 1991-92 edition of The
Telecom National

Business Directory is due out
in October. The directory lists
information about business
es, including addresses, tele
phone, fax and telex
numbers, and complements
the White and Yellow Pages.
Make sure your business is
being listed in The Telecom
National Business Directory
and not another publication.
Some sales people from
other directories have con
fused business operators by
claiming a link with Telecom.
For details, phone Freecall
008 011 216.
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more than 20 countries and
operator-assisted calls can be
made from more than 100 coun
tries. The "Australia Direct"
service connects the call directly
to anAustralian operator. All
overseas calls are charged at
Australian rates.
■National access allows auto
matic and operator-assisted calls
to be made anywhere in
Australia. Sales or service staff
can stay in touch without a
mobile phone.
■ Limited access restricts the user
to up to five nominated numbers
in Australia. The numbers could
include the office, factory or
important clients.

TelecomTelecard makes it
easy for family members to keep
in touch, whether overseas or
interstate on holiday or business.

The card is issued free and has
no annual charges. There is a
validation fee for all successful
calls. For details or to apply for a
card, phone Freecall 008 032 032
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Network
puts
Volvo
back in
driver's
seat
Telecom's Austpac® network
has given Volvo a major
boost in how it handles its
spare parts business as
well as letting it be master
of its communications
destiny. John Kavanagh
reports.

0 ne of the vogue terms in business cir,
cles in this recessionhas been out
sourcing. During the boom years of the

1980s companies ploughed millions ofdollars
into auxiliary functions like computing, in the
hope ofdeveloping systems that would give
them an edge over their rivals. Many of them
are now discovering that these non-core activ
ities are abig cash drain and deliver only
marginal competitive advantage, and they are
being persuaded to hand over the manage
ment oftheir information systems to outside
organisations. But at least one company,
VolvoAustralia, is swimming against that tide
and its management believes there are strong
arguments for maintaining internal expertise
in information systems.

Greg Childs, administration manager of
Volvo Australia, has a team of 13 information
systems specialists in his unit. The company
has had an information systems function for
all of its 20 years inAustralia but in recent
years its goal has beento be self-sufficient in
that area - something it managed to achieve
18 months ago.

Childs saysVolvo's experience with exter
nal providers of computing and information
services was that they were expensive and had
trouble delivering the service.

"We used to be quite reliant on contract
support but the providers ofthose services
found it difficult to respond to our need to
change," Childs says. "You often find that the
person who developed the system you are
usinghas moved on and it is very difficult to
get any further developmentworkdone.
Thoseservices are cost-effective if your busi
ness is fairly static and you are content to keep
using the same services but if the business is
changing the contract company either finds it
hard to keep up with you or charges a premi
um to meet your needs."

Belying the conservative image created by
its solid, long-lasting cars, VolvoAustralia has
experienced some big changes in recent years.
Its Swedish parent went through a restructur
ing program when it split its car and truck
divisions into separate operations and assimi-

Volvo's spare parts warehouse at
Minto where dealers' orders
are implemented.

lated the parts division into the product units.
Last year there was more change whenVolvo
announced an alliance with the French car
maker, Renault. In MayVolvoAustralia
announced that it would be distributing
Renault cars.

Child's group has been workingon
improvements to the distribution ofspare
pans to the Volvo dealer network. Since 1986
Volvo has operated a dial-up parts inquiry and
ordering system; in July it transferred the sys
temfrom anageing videotex carrier to a
native IBM protocol supported byAustpac,
Telecom's X.25 packet switching network.

The move is in line with the company's
strategy of taking greater control of its infor
mation systems functions.

"The videotex system was OK but it had
some limitations," Childs says. "There were
restrictions on the amountof on-line support
we could give to the dealers and it needed spe
cialist knowledge that we did not have."

VolvoAustralia is an IBM user. It has two
AS 400high end mid-rangemachines, which
support 150 in-house terminals, 80dealer PCs
and 14 dealer minicomputers (IBM System
36s). The communications protocol for the
system is IBM's 5250 environment and the
switch toTelecom's Austpac allows the Volvo
network to communicate in that native envi
ronment. Childs' team has been testing the
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Volvo dealer staff can now order parts, check
availability or process invoices through the
Austpac network.

system for several months and all the dealers
went on line in July. The results, so far, have
been very good.

Spare parts distribution is a critical aspect
of the auto business, especially for a supplier
like Volvo which supports a large number of
big commercial vehicles. The computerised
service, called Volvo Vision, is designed to
handle inquiries, orders and deliveries as
speedily and efficiently as possible. Through
remote terminal or PC access dealers can
check on the availability ofstock, make an
order entry, process invoices and make other
accounting inquiries, and send memos to the
Volvo dealer support staff.

The systemhas the added benefit of keep
ing down clerical staffnumbers at head office.
Between entry of the order at the dealership
and activation of the "pickingdocument" at
Volvo's spare parts factory at Minto, south
west ofSydney, there is no human interven
tion. "The spare parts business would stop
without the communications system," Childs
says.

Childs says the implementation of the sys
tem has been fairly smooth. The dealers run
ning System 36s had avery smooth transfer
because their computer can switchdirectly
into the 5250environment. The dealers run
ning PCs had one or two false starts. their
DOS machines required special emulation

software and theaddition ofsome hardware at
the head office end to give them entry into
the native environment. IBM could not pro
vide the required emulation solution so Volvo
went to a third party supplier; that equipment
had a few teething problems.

The basic infrastructure of the systemhas
operated without trouble. Childs says theAS
400shave been very reliable and in three years
ofoperation have had only three instances of
downtime lasting longer than an hour. The
Austpac network has been smooth.

BUSINESS IMPROVER

Volvo considered offers for the network
part ofthe system fromTelecom andOTC.
OTC, in a joint venture with lnfolink, offers a
similar service called Vanguard. "There was
little difference in the price of the two offer
ings but we were not convinced the other
offeringhad the necessary support infrastruc
ture," Childs says.

"The Austpac people have given us good
technical support, helped with the system
design and helped co-ordinate the implemen
tation by doing things like going out and pro-

5

Greg Childs, administration manager of Volvo Australia. "The spare parts business would stop
without the communications system."



How Volvo talks to its dealer network
VOLVO DEALERS□

PC

□
x.28*
Protocol

PC

Sydney
Metro
Dealers

l]iBj=
SDLC I=As740O°
(Synchronous
Data Link
Control)

or
x.32*

Protocol

SDLC

VOLVO AUSTRALIA
HEADQUARTERS,
CHATSWOOD

IBM SYSTEM 36
*Communication protocol *Packet assembler disassembler (PAD)

The basic outline of the network that links Volvo dealers with Volvo's head office at Chatswood on Sydney's north shore and its parts
warehouse at Minto.

cessing the registration ofour dealers
(all Austpac users have to be registered with
Telecom)."

Childs says that whenVolvo first intro
duced on-line dealer support in 1986 it was a
novelty and gave the company a competitive
advantage in spare parts distribution. Now
such systems are common in the industry and
Childs describes them as a "competitive neces
sity". His job now is to add value to the net
work so that Volvo can reclaim some
advantage. Having brought the network with
in the 5250 environment he has the people
with the skills to enhance the
service.

Already there are a few new
bells and whistles on
the system: an elec
tronic mail module
allows Volvo to use
the network for the
distribution ofprice
update information and
information bulletins.
Childs has introduced a
"parts location" option- ifa spare part is out of
stock in the Minto warehouse dealers can use
the system to find other dealerswho might
have the part.

Another new feature is the guaranteed
price service. The computer will tell the dealer
how to price a service; he feeds in details of
the type ofservice to be performed and the
parts required and the computer will price the
parts andestimate the time required for the
job. The dealer can use that information

to provide his customer with a fixed quote
prior to service.

"We will be adding other services to the
system," Childs says. "One ofour plans is to
start processing warranty claims through the
network; ifwe can speed up the processing of
warranties it will improve dealer cash flows.
We are also working on a vehicle location ser
vice for new and used cars."

Apart from benefits to the dealer network
Volvo has found other communication
spin-offs from the new network system.

Childs says the network has givenVolvo

head office staffthe ability to work at home on
computer and connect into the system's
database.

Sales staffwho are in the field visiting
dealerships have also gained improved access
tohead office functions via the new network.

Childs says that each ofthe sales represen
tatives has a portable computer and can link

into the system via a modem call and get
access to the electronic mail system or perform
specific tasks such as running a warranty check
on a specific dealership.

Childs will have some additional chores
whenVolvo adds the dozen or so Renault
dealers to its own 1 10-strong dealer network.

Volvo will begin importing Renault's Rl9
model later this year. The R19, which was the
top- selling imported car inGermany in 1990,
will be launched inAustralia later chis year
priced in the under $30,000 bracket.

Volvo and Renault now operate together
through a worldwide alliance following a part
nership deal struck last year. Volvoowns 20
per cent ofRenault's parent company, Regie

National des Usines Renault, while the
French company owns 25 per
cent ofVolvoCarCorporation.

In addition, the two compa
nies both own 45 per cent of
each others truck operations.

Volvo Australia was estab
lished as a wholly owned sub
sidiary of its Swedish parent
company in 1970, andVolvo

cars have been the highest-selling volume
European imports inAustralia for 16 ofthe
past 20 years. Last November Volvo launched
the 940 and 960 models, facelifted versions of
the current 700 series productionmodel.

Childs is confident chat the decision ro
shift the company's information systems work
in-house will provide managementwith the
strategic support necessary to copewith the
changes that lie ahead for the company.
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TELL
ME
Client service
the key
Frank Barrot, General
Manager National Sales
Operations, Telecom
Business Services, has
spent 25 years with
Telecom Australia. His
background is in customer
service and sales
operations, and he has
been in his present position
for 12 months.

What is Telecom Business Services?
We are a major division ofTelecom
Australia, responsible for telecommunications
services to most Australian businesses.
Telecom Business Services is concerned with
selling, maintenance, servicing and billing ...
we do everything for our business clients.

Who in the main are your customers?
Our clients are a complete cross-section ofthe
Australian metropolitan business scene.
Those falling outside our sphere are the
country located businesses and the 250 largest
firms and organisations. Needs are as varied as
the types of businesses we service.

How do you aim to help your customers
in today's rigorously competitive
business environment?
Wedon't just sell communications systems,
we sell "business improvement". Our
representatives work closely with clients to
fulfil current needs and identify future areas
of possible developmentwhere we can assist
in any expansion ofbusiness. Telecom
Business Services is positioning itselfas a
valued business partner providing a full
range ofcommunication services, not just
a telephone company.

The Telecom Business Services sales
operation is presently undergoing a major
reorganisation. What is involved?
The biggest changes are the reassignment of
sales representatives to each handle a smaller
portfolioofclients, and at the small business
end ofour market we have significantly
expanded our telemarketing operation.

What difference to the customer will
these changes make?
Our major accounts will see much more of our
sales representatives, who will work with the
customer toensure that available communica
tions technology is capitalised on by the
client, and chat the mix ofproducts and
services best matches the needs and budget
ofthe customer's business.

Is this service solely Telecom oriented?
No, we can also work with private consultan
cy firms where necessary. For instance, ifa
client is interested in setting up a data
communications networkor establishing
electronic data interchange to co-ordinate
the transfer of information across a number
ofsites, we will work with the supplier of the
computer system to integrate it with the
company's telecommunications needs.

How will Telecom Business Services
representatives maintain their new client
relationships?
Wewant our sales force to improve their
understanding oftheir client's business. To
this end we have reworked our training

BUSINESS IMPROVER

programs to emphasise
their responsibilities to
clients in account
planning and develop
ment; we don't pay our
sales force to sell inap
propriate technology
or for over-servicing.
Our competitive envi
ronment increases the
need to secure clients
and build relationships
with them.

How will you keep
customers up to
date with technolog
ical advances?
We recognise that
with the rapidly
advancing pace of
technology, no client
has the time to keep
up todate with every
development. Our
representatives are
constantly being

informed ofnetworkdevelopments and new
service offerings. They will apply this knowl
edge to recommend the most appropriate,
cost-effective communications technology to
support their customer's specific needs. We
will keep our major customers informed
throughcontinued personal contact, regular
printed updates such as this and other
magazines, audio tapes on specific develop
ments and personal invitations co conferences
and seminars covering areas ofparticular
business involvement.

Why should Australian business stick
with Telecom?
Australia's Telecom will provide value-for
moneyquality service to its customers. Our
entire operations are being improved in
customer focus and service. Others may
follow but we will lead. Improving our
customers' business is our business.
r

WRITE TO US
Comments or sue« s+
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Frank Barrot: "We don't just sell communications systems, we sell
'business improvement'."
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You are not in the telecommunications business. Telecom is.
Here are some common questions businesses ask Telecom to answer.

QI installed an eight-line
Commander system into my

business six months ago. In recent
weeks I have noticed the board is
occasionally full. While that is
frustrating to staff I don't want to
expand the system yet. Are there
any staffmanagement techniques
recommended to handle this?

AYes we are able co offer vou
either a telephone techniques

course for your staffor we could
assist you with switchboard man
agement. These courses assist you
in effectively managing your tele
phone system, and can be run
eitheron the job or in formal
training rooms.

Q I am about tO buy a facsimile
machine. Do I need tO put in

a dedicated telephone line?

Ayes it would be recommended
tO have a separate line

installed otherwise your facsimile
machine would be connected tO

your existing telephone line
which would prohibit customers
from calling you when you are
using the fax and alternatively
faxes could not be sent to you
when you are on the phone.

g) I run a small engineering con
&g sultancy that recently opened
an office in Adelaide to service a
specific project. In an attempt to
improve communicationsbetween
Melbourne and Adelaide staffI
have instigated a mandatory
weekly teleconference. However,
it has not beenwell received, with
staff describing it as frustrating and
unproductive.

ATo get the most out ofa tele
conference, like any meeting,

basic rules must be adhered to.
Two ofthe most important arc to
have an agenda (circulated before
the meeting) and a meeting chair
person. For more detailed tips on
how to have a successful telecon
ference tum to page 11.

fl I need to apply for a new line.
gWhich is the right section
to ring?

A By ringing the dedicated
number in the front of the

White Pages directory - 132678 -
you should be automatically
connected to the office responsi
ble for your area thanks to
Telecom's new intelligent net
work system.

I placed an order last week
and was told the delay was

five working days. Do you know
what time the technician will
turn up?

A If you have been given an
order number yourTelecom

salesperson can ring the techni
cians to make an appointment for
you. Ifyou do not have an order
number then the consultant
can check and get your order
number.

fl I would like to order a
«g Commander system. Who
would I need to talk to?

AA call to 132678 will connect
you to an appropriate salesper

sonwho will be able to help.
Ifyou prefer to have a field repre
sentative visit that can be
arranged on the same number.

How long does it take to get a
phone connected?

A If there is a line available in
the premises that can be

taken over we just need to place
an order to the exchange and it
only takes 24 hours. If there is no

line it will take approximately one
week.

fi Howmuch does it cost to get
g IDD (overseas access) con
nected on my phone line and how
long does it take?

A If the access is to be provided
on the exchange line there is

no charge andTelecom needs
only one day's notice. Because it
will affect the phone account
authorisation in writing is needed.

ft Can you tell me how much it
g will cost for me to send a fax
to Sydney?

A It costs the same price per
minute to send a fax as it does

to make an STDphone call. It is
all time charged. For a break
down of the rates please consult
the front of theWhite Pages.

more convenient.
We also require a final
billing address to
send your Final

is trying to call you when you are
already on another call?

ATelecomhas a service
known as Easycall that helps

you avoid lost calls by making a
single line appear to work like
two lines. You can take two calls
at once and alternate between
the two calls. The only equip
ment necessary is one of
Telecom's Touchfones and a
user booklet, as the brains of the
facility are at the telephone
exchange.

fl I have had complaints frommy customers saying that
they cannot find me when they
ring 013. Howdo I go about get
ting a listing there and how long
does it take?

AWhen customers get a line
connected they automatically

get one entry into theWhite and
Yellow Pages. If their customers
are unable to contact them via
013 it is probably because they
may have more than one business
name under which they are
known but only haveone name
listed. Subsequent entries can be
obtained at a cost of$170.

For inquiries call 008 011 216

TAP lro 1»a",g"9 LELECOM
b Tire or fax us~th
usiness with your

P commu .
robtems ana g'"cations

Improverwµ""*siness
ate so :_ get the
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ustralia to ar ""! Telecom
Vi 'Swer jt
rite to:
ei

heBusi.2aoet,/"em
EastMon,,}"Stroot,
orsen," "P'ne3002ocal/,/°°9mi,
me,""9r•.

Business I,
on 03-416 o.''prover

2651.
f) I have heard about
'4( something that is available I
that allows you tohear ifsomeone

account to.

Q I want to cancel my
telephone line. What do

I have to do?

AYou have to send
Telecom something in

writing to authorise can
cellation- a fax is fine
(008 055 000) if that is
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TELEI!MARKETING
THE TELEPHONE IN YOUR SALES TEAM

The
10 sins
Ten tips to convert
grand expectations
into reality. Dorothy
Coombe reports.

P roponents of telemarket
ing often seem like gam
blers - you only hear of

the successes.
Stories abound on how tele

marketing reduces sales force
costs, improves productivity,
increases geographic growth and
coverage and enables businesses
and customers to be more accessi
ble to each other.

For every success there are
several failures. The challenge is
toconvert your enthusiasm for
telemarketing into real cost sav
ings and productivity gains.

The 10 most common mis
takes that businesses make are:

1. Not considering
telemarketing as an option
The most basicmistake. The
market reality is that there has
been an explosion in costs of
field sales forces and a general
growth in the use ofdirect
response advertising. This has
been compounded by the reces
sion and increased competition.
This, and the increased sophisti
cation oftelemarketing itself, has
forced managers to pay greater
attention to telemarketing as an
alternative to traditional sales
andmarketing techniques.

Manysales and marketing
executives and advertising agen
cies still fail to incorporate tele
marketing in their plans. This can
cost their companies dearly in the
longer term.

2. Lack of commitment and
resources
Commitmentmust come from the
headofthe organisation andmust
be made at theoutset. This requires
a commitment oftime, effort,
expertiseand funding todo the job

right.This does not meanexecut
ingaprogramon a "shoe-string" to
see iftelemarketing really works.

3. Not enlisting expertise
Staffare critical to the success of
a telemarketing operation as well
as being a major parr ofoperating
costs. However, all too often
there is urgency given to getting
staffon deck rather than ensuring
that the correct criteria for
selection is set and that staffare
selected against that criteria.
While hurried efforts are made to
get telephone representatives,
even less time is often spent in
enlisting the supervisor and
manager. Without proper coach
ing from the supervisor, and
leadership and planning from the
manager, a telemarketing
operation will not reach its full
potential.

4. Lack of understanding of
the importance of the
database
Quality ofthe database is vitally
important to the success ofdirect
marketing. While this is said
oftencorporations are still seen to
be usingYellow Pages and hard
copy lists obtained from wherever
possible. The best database will be
built from a company's own
records and interactions with its
own base. This is particularly so
in Australia with the poor quality
of lists available.

A customer relational
database will improve list quality,
identify opportunities, enhance
campaign development, improve
productivity, obliterate "cold
calls" and provide a clear focus of
activities. Telemarketing without
good database management is like

direct mail without definable tar
gets and back-end list evaluation.

5. Improper human resource
planning
This covers call reluctance, com
pensation andcareer paths. Lack
ofplanning here leads to lackof
recognition, reduced job satisfac
tion, poor service to customers,
lack ofcustomer commitment and
dampening creative and innova
tive input. Ultimately this can
lead to both expertise and cus
tomers leaving yourorganisation.

6. Improper facilities
Telemarketers need to work in a
motivational environment with
space to breakaway fromthe tele
phone. Theymust also have all the
information and facilities to service
customers at their fingertips.
Ergonomic furniture is advisable.

The centremust also be estab
lished to meet the needs of now
and the future. It must have the
best telecommunications systems
on the market to ensure call dis
tribution, call management, force
management, call transfer, data
transfer, interconnection to com
puter, facsimile and fulfilment
processes are all implemented. It
must be located near telephone
exchanges which will offer the
latest network facilities and can
handle line growth and Freecall
008 number provisioning.
Buildings must offer protected
and air conditioned space suitable
for these facilities.

7. Lack of quality control
Asuccessful telemarketing opera
tion must be planned and quality
control checks implemented to
ensure:

Management commitment,
understanding and support.

Clear objectives are set.
A solid workable and achiev

able concept is instigated.
Effective execution and super

vision.
Co-ordination of the overall
program.
■ Continuing and thorough
follow-up.
■ Agenerous, yet precise,
timetable is set.

8. Failure to understand links
with direct marketing
Telemarketing is nor an isolated
activity. It is supported by or with
many of the other direct market
ing disciplines ofdirect mail,
print, broadcast, catalogue, field
sales and others. The success ofa
campaign is often dependant on
the support ofthese other
elements.

9. Lack of call guides
People with the right abilities and
proper training will not "read"
scripts which is the fear of
employers who do not instigate
this discipline. Well designed,
rehearsed and executed call
guides cannot be detected nor can
they be outsold. The data from
the behaviour is invaluable in
driving improvement for future
campaigns.

10. Not thinking like a
customer
Many systems, campaigns and
products are designed around
how the company believes things
should be. To ensure sales they
then mould the "trained cus
tomer" to fit in with the way they
do things. Failure to think like a
customer will ultimately lead to
the downfall ofa company.

Today's telemarketing
techniques are just the beginning
in the most powerful person-to
person mediumever developed.

They can work for your
business as they have for others
however grand expectations must
be equalled by planning and
discipline.

Dorothy Coombe Is National
Telemarketing Manager,
Telecom Business Services.
Formore information on
telemarketingphone Freecall
008055055
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COMPUTE Ir!
THE LATEST IN COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS

PC to fax:
savings and
snags in going
direct

S ending and receiving of
faxes directly from your
personal computer can

save a lot of time. You no longer
have to print out documents
before faxing them, and you don't
have to queue up at the fax
machine. And you save the
expense of thermal paper.

Dialling instructions are
entered at the keyboard, and you
can store and reference your fax
correspondence on hard disk.

Despite the obvious virtues of
fax and computer link-ups, some
problems have not been solved.
Your computer needs to be turned
on permanently for fax reception.
Incomingdocuments can require
significant disk space because
they are read as graphic images
rather thanASCII characters.
TwoA4 pages, for example, can
take up one megabyte ofdisk
space.

For sending faxes efficiently,
your computer should be capable
of"background operation" other
wise it is tied up completely.

PO-fax link-ups can be created
in rwoways.
■ You can buy a fax board which
can be inserted into a spare
expansion slot inside your PC.
Additional fax conversion soft
ware is needed to translate the fax
and computer formats. The fax
board allows you co throw away
the fax machine. NetComm, for
example, offers a PC fax card
including the necessary software,
at $599, for the single user envi
ronment. FaxNet, designed for
network users, retails at $1594 for
a l0-user licence.
■ You can link your fax machine
to your computer. Sophisticated
fax machines often provide
optional interfaces that can be
connected toa computer. Voca
Communications (Tel: 03 697
7000) offers one such product
with its memory fax, the F-SS.
The Fax Interface Processor (FIP)
kit, selling for $1500, allows you

to send and receive faxes from an
IBM or compatible system. It can
alsooperate on a local area net
work system for the benefit ofall
connected terminal users.

Remington Pitney/Bowes also
offers a software and hardware
package with the 8200 series of
faxes, and with the laser fax 9200.
Price is on application.

Modems: a
beginner's
guide to
instant access

M odems have been
around for a long time
but they have only been

considered seriously over the past
10 years with the adventofper
sonal computers.

Home users and businesses
now recognise the potential of
instant communication with
other PC users and electronic
mail and databases.

A modem is a relatively cheap
and easy-to-install peripheral.

In the bad old days, manufac
turers had their own standards, so
different modem brands could not
communicate. The Geneva-based
standards body International
Telegraph and Telephone
Consultative Committee
(CCITT) developed a set of
industry standards to which all
modems could adhere.

These apply to most ofthe
Western world, except the
United States and Canada. The
recommendations influenced
transmission speed, and speed is
largely what modems are about -
the faster the transmission, the
lighter your phone bills.

Some of the most common
CCITTstandards include V.21,
V.2lbis, V.22, V.22bis, V.23 and
V.32. They reflect the speeds at
whichmodems operate. For
example V.32 modems are signifi
cantly faster than V.2Zs. They
can send and receive data at a
rate of9600 bits per second (bps).
V.22bis is the standard for
modems sending data at 2400bps.

A superior 9600bps modem
operates best with one of its kind

but, with "auto ranging", it can
"talk down" to slower modems by
finding a bps speed common to
both.

Often line quality is not good
enough to handle 9600bps traffic
so the modem is forced to step
down to a lower speed. Most
modems have several step-down
speeds and you may find very
expensive 9600bps modems slow
ing down to 300bps if there is a
lot of line interference. This is
not unusual when communicat
ing overseas.

Basic 2400bps modems (about
$400), may have more appeal to a
novice buyer than
9600bps models at
twice the price.

The 9600bps
modems offer some
sophisticated extras
If there is a lot of
line interference
data may be cor
rupted during trans
mission. Most •
9600bps modems,
and some 2400bps
modems, offer "error
control" so the
transmitting modem
resends
corrupted data.

Sophisticated
modems offer data
compression
schemes for reduc
ing the size of
transmitted files,
which further
increases the rate of
data transfer. The
terms Microcom
Network Protocol
(MNP), Level 5
and V.42bis refer to
two types ofdata compression
methods.

Modems comprise the hard
ware, usually an external box, and
the communications software
that drives the modem. Not all
modems come with software.
Make sure that it is reasonably
user friendly and preferably menu
driven. It should include auto
matic setup, an easy dialling sys
tem, a good help screen and a
directory clear facility.

Brand names in external
modems, such as NetComm,
Datacraft and Schmidt, offer a

variety ofmodem rypes and cus
tomer support. NetComm's (Tel:
02 888 5533) range starts with
the low-cost AutoModem family
($499 for the 12/12). The Pocket
Rocket, for laptops, costs $649,
and, at the top end, the
SmartModem9600bps MS costs
$2000 and the super speedster
costs $2799. NetComm's easy-to
install and menu-driven
NetComm ProgramSoftware is
included in the price.

Datacraft (Tel: 03 727 9111)
offers two standard modems: the
Cuadcraft, a 2400bps, error-han
dling modem, and the Quincraft,

a 9600bps model offering error
correction and MNPS data com
pression ($2000). Schmidt
Electronics Laboratories (Tel: 03
531 8011) offers the Panther and
Schmidt range ofmodems. The
Panthers include the low-end
Panther 3, a 1200bps modem,
($359), and Panther 4, a 2400bps
modem ($399). Schmidt
modems, similar in speed to the
Panthers, include the high-per
formance 123AT ($549) and
1234AT ($699). Both come
with a five-year parts and labour
warranty.

Modems: more businesses realising the
potential of instant communications.
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THE ART OF COMMUNICATION

Teleconferences: Basic rules to meet by
Some basic rules
will help make your
teleconference more
productive. Liz
Donnelly reports.

T he recession has forced
business to constantly look
for more efficient ways of

working.
Time and money spent travel

ling to meetings can be both inef
ficient and expensive if the
meetings are unproductive.

Teleconferencing is a technol
ogy that is changing the way
many Australians do business. le
enables any number ofpeople to
conduct meetings from any single
telephone to anywhere in
Australia or overseas, keeping
regional or international branches
in touch literally at the press of a
few buttons.

DrRoy Lundin, a specialist in
teleconferencing training at the
Queensland Institute ofTechnol
ogy has produced a checklist for
businesses to work through when
considering teleconferencing.
■ Seekout the areas in your
business where people are work
ing against time in making critical
business decisions - these are
areas in which improved
communications will make most
difference.
■ Look carefully at how new
technologywill be applied, ask
how the systemwill fit in with
attitudes, skills, tasks, routines,
policies and procedures. Ope for
training if necessary.
■ Find individuals who are inno
vators and give them the jobof
introducing the new procedures.
■ Draw on specialist advice to
find the right system for you, but
don't forget to consult the in
housecommunications expertise
you already have.
■ Consider teleconferencing and
personal computing as two relat
ed parts of the same process (at
least one microcomputer now has
a loudspeaker telephone built
into it).

Preparation and basic meeting rules are the keys to a productive
teleconference.

"Perhaps the most interesting
impact of teleconferencing is
what it can do to the structure of
organisations," says Dr Lundin.

"First, the levels of hierarchy
flatten out as communication
between the various levels
increases and top management
has more frequent access to coal
face employees.

"Second, groups with tasks in
common co-ordinate their activi
ties more successfully through the
use of the new technology and
become more flexible, able to
react quickly to change and new
demands."

However, the technology can
not ensure the success ofa tele
conference.

Poorly organised and unstruc
tured meetings will be frustrating
and unproductive.

To make the best use ofyour
time there are techniques to be
learned.

Dr Lundin says preparation
combined with some basic rules
are the keys to a productive
meeting. Rule number one is to
elect a chairperson to direct

a previously agreed agenda.
Dr Lundin says choosing a sys

tem of teleconferencing will
depend on your business needs
and objectives, how often you
need co speak to your colleagues
and whether six people or 100
need to be involved.

Cost is another important
factor. A one-hour conference
through Telecom's ConferlinkTM

might cost about $60. Video
conferencing might cost

from $250 to $700 an hour.
"Teleconferences are to the

point and productive. There are a
few occasions when face to face
or live video interaction may be
required but most ofthese activi
ties can be effectively carried out
through audio teleconferencing,"
Dr Lundin says.

Telecom operates four types
of teleconferencing: audio, audio
graphic, video and computer.

Audio teleconferencing uses
the telephone service and is the
most accessible and economic
form ofteleconferencing. A
meeting can start from just one
handset linked to any number of
callers through an operator.
Telecom's Conferlink service
includes a special feature called
"meet-me" where users simply
ring the same number co be con
nected to the meeting.

Audiographic teleconferenc
ing combines the telephone
systemwith some formofgraph
ics communication, such as
facsimile, digital scanner, elec
tronic blackboard or computer
generated text and graphic.

Video teleconference is a one
way video transmission with two
way telephone audio, like talk
back television. Operated from
studios in all capital cities face
to-face video conferencing is also
possible but requires specialised
equipment.

Formore information on the range
ofteleconferencingservices
offeredby TelecomAustral/a
Freecall 008024448.

r------------------------------------------,
HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM
YOUR TELECONFERENCE

BEFORE THE MEETING Begin with an agenda review
Notify participants of time, and outline the objectives of the

date and agenda of meeting. meeting.
Set a time limit for each Make any agenda amend-

speaker (perhaps 15minutes). ments at the beginning and
Send relevant data or establish a priority for items.

{ graphics to each person before Stick to the agenda.
1 meeting. Ask participants to identify
: themselves when they speak.

S9.29""»»ARE2ROOS2"
Conduct a roll call (the Summarise and adjourn.

} operatorwill also do this). Schedule your next meeting. 1
L------------------------------------------J
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OBILITY!
KEEPING IN TOUCH WHEREVER YOU ARE

The upwardly mobile phone
Mobile phones, once
considered yuppie
toys, are becoming
basic business tools.
Monica McCormack
looks at the different
types of mobile
phone.

The cellular phone has
proved itselfanaffordable
and flexible part of busi

ness, an advance on themobile
radio and pager.

Telecom's cellular network,
MobileNet", which began in
1987, prompted amini revolution
in mobile communication.
Inevitably there were some
teething problems, but they have
been overcome.

MobileNet is constantly
expanding and now covers all
major metropolitan areas and
main country centres. (To check
ifyour area is covered phone
Freecall 018 018 888.)

Call congestionduring peak
hours sometimes results in call
"drop out", but this happens in all
the world's big cities when too
many people try to use a cellular
frequency or channel in the same
cell at once. By international
standards, Australians have an
efficient and economical cellular
system.

Handheld mobile phones
can be carried anywhere.

Some brands claim to be pocket
size, although, inmost cases, this
is stretching the truth - and the
lining ofyour pocket. Handheld
phones, such as those fromNEC,
Telecom and Motorola, weigh
280-700 grams, and the newer
models are shrinking in size. For
example Telecom's new range of
"flip" phones are substantially
lighter and more compact.
Telecom'sNEC-madeWalkabout
4Bweighs 400 grams and costs
$2199. It boasts a neat design, and
has a call timer, 99 telephone
memories and signal strength

indicator. It can be installed in
your car and is very reliable.

Motorola's Business Classic
and MicroTAC portables are
wallet sized, with the speaker
pieces flipping over
the keypad and dis
play.

The Mitsubishi
made DiaGem,
about $2400, is the
lightest handheld
cellular phone on
the market, at 269
grams.

Handhelds are
good for carrying
aroundthe city
because they are
powered by batter
ies. But they are the
least powerful
mobiles - 20 per cent of the
strength of in-car units - which
can mean patchy reception in
fringe cell areas. They are not for
out-of-town calls, and the battery
life on most phones restricts con
versations to one to two hours.
Standby time (when the phone is
turned on ready to receive calls)
is from 10 to 30 hours.

(~\Car phones are designed
&_/ for leisurely, long-distance
conversations. They are perma
nently fixed, and run mostly on
the car battery. They are the
most powerful, at three watts,
which improves reception and
call quality. Car phones can cost
as little as $900, including instal
lation.

Some companies, such as
Mitsubishi and Uniden, are
improving flexibility with carry
packs or "kits" as optional mobile
extras. The kits allow you to
remove your car handset and
transceiver, pack them into the
kit, which has cables and batter
ies, and carry the lot away. One
ofthe better designed "transmo
biles" is the Mitsubishi Delegate.
Telecom's TravellerK costs

$1199, including installation. Its
features include auto answer and
hands-free operation.

Car phones need to be
installed properly by a trained

technician. Poor performance is
often because ofpoor installation.

The best place for the aerial is
in the middle of the car roof but
you have todrill holes in your

Hand held phones: becoming
lighter and more compact.

roof, which could affect the car's
resale value. The aerial is easy to
remove when it is glass-mounted
on the rear windscreen.

A hands-free microphone
allows you to talk and drive with
out taking your eyes off the road
and hands off the wheel. The best
place for a hands-free micro
phone is in the centre ofthe car

Business users can now
choose a charge scale that

best suits their mobile phone
call patterns.

There are five different
charge scales: Flexi-Plan stan
dard, Flexi-plan 130, Flexi-Plan
80, Flexi-Plan 20 and Flexi-Plan
10.

To work out which band
suits you work out your daily call
rate. If you are a moderate user
and make more than three calls
a day on your mobile thenFlexi
Plan 80 is probably best for
you. After paying the $80
access fee you get a combina
tion of discounted calls depend
ing on whether calls are made
in peak or off-peak times and
whether they are within a 165
kilometre radius. For example if

where there is no wind noise and
it also allows passengers to speak
and be heard.

You should sit in your car and
test the hands-free microphone.
The transceiver unit is usually put
in the boot or under the
driver or passenger seat.

(~\Transportable phones
\&_/ can be carried around but,
weighing 2.5-6 kilograms, are
much larger than their handheld
siblings. They incorporate power
ful battery packs, which give
longer talk and-standby times.
They have wider coverage, better
call quality and can be used in
and outof the car, but sales
account for only I5 per cent of
the cellular phone market. They
are popular with trades people,
who need on-site and robust
phones. Motorola's, Uniden,
Motorola and Mitsubishi have
dedicated transportable units,
costing $1500 to $2000.

Telecom is planning to release
a new transportable in
September.

Formore information on the range
ofmobile phones and services
offered by TelecomAustralia call
Freecall 008 055 055 .

all your calls are in peak times
and to places within 165km
then under Flexi-Plan 80 you get
150 minutes of calls a month
at 10 cents a minute.

If you are a heavy mobile
phone user and want a virtually
fixed cost per month then Flexi
Plan 130 would be the band to
choose. The $130 access fee
allows you 250 minutes of
peak-period calls free before
any extra charges are made.
That works out to about seven
calls a day.

If you already use a mobile
phone you will be charged the
Flexi-Plan standard rates until
you notify Telecom which alter
native charge plan you want to
be switched to. A $15 fee
applies to switch charge bands.

MOBILENET'S NEW CHARGES:
HowTo PICK THE ONE THAT Suns You
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Daily changes in currency
exchange rates can mean big
losses or gains, so the latest
information must reach
traders immediately. Thomas
Cook's Cairns branch uses
Telecom FaxStream to send
its rates fresh from its
international offices.

T homasCook staffused to take up to two
hours every day sending rates on individ
ual faxes to 60 hotels and duty-free shops

from Port Douglas to Airlie Beach. Since
March, staffhave spent five minutes a day by
using FaxStream™. Bureaumanager Phill
Waite is impressed with thedifference
FaxStreamhasmade. "Ourclients are getting
informationmuch faster. Noweverybody is get
ting their rates before 10am every day," he says.

Unlike standard faxes, sent through an
ordinary phone line, FaxStream messages are
sent on a dedicated digital network. A mes
sage can be sent to up to 3200 destinations
with a single call. FaxStream allows you to use
three types of list when sending a fax to
multiple numbers:
■ Broadcast lists to up to 100numbers.
.■ Group lists to up to 32 numbers.
■ Personalised lists to up to 32 FaxStream
numbers, with each recipientgetting a per
sonalised greeting at the top ofthe common
message.

Messages travel at maximum transmission
speed and reach their destination at a uni
formly high standard.

Amanda Keldie, a secretary at a Sydney
based livestock sales agency, says that before
her companygot FaxStream, clients often
phoned to checkdetails on faxes smudged or
with numberschopped off the page.

FaxStreamhas improved the quality offaxed
pages. "I used to get lots ofcalls about faxes but
nownobody complains," saysMs Keldie.

She hasgained six hours in her working
week since FaxStream's arrival in her office.
Ms Keldie faxes price updates on sheep, cattle
and pigs to about 60 clients three times a
week. Other departments ofCalmServices use
FaxStream to send sale catalogues (ofup to 20
pages each) and advertisements to newspapers.

"In the past, using an ordinary fax
machine, I couldn't get through to some

Amanda Keldie saves six hours every week with FaxStream.

people, and they would complain that the
information hadn't arrived. I used to take
about two hours, but now I spend 50 seconds."

Telecom can easily switch an ordinary fax
line over to a FaxStream line, and no new
equipment is needed. FaxStream calls are
charged at different rates to standard'faxes.
All calls are timed, and cost reductions ofup
to 20 per cent are achieved for multiple-page
faxes sent over longdistances inAustralia.

ForChris Jones, a machinery broker,
FaxStream has created opportunities that he
never envisaged. "FaxStream has enabled me
to do my business in a totally different way. It
opens up a new door to me," says Adelaide
based MrJones.

Since last December, he has used
FaxStream to find out the machinery that
businesses cir local councils need -graders for

road work or machines for the farm. When
firms send him their requests, MrJones con
tacts potential suppliers by FaxStream.

"With ordinary fax services, I wouldn't
have the time to use them. In the past I would
use the phone and call around the country.
With FaxStream there's no comparison in
cost and time saving."

FaxStream's other advantages include:
Electronic mailbox address, to which confi
dential messages are delivered and accessed by
password.
■ Bulletin board, that stores up to five pages
of information on the FaxStream system, and
allows other FaxStream users to call and get
the information.
■ Message distributor, which allows your
received.FaxStream traffic to be shared
equally by up to three FaxStreammachines.

FAXSTREAM COMPARED WITH STANDARD FAXES
FaxStream:
■ Dedicated digital lines
■ Maximum transmission speed
■ Quality
Call charge advantage for long
distance transmissions
■ Fax network facilities

FaxStream fees
Connection charges:

Rental charges:

Call charges:

Subscription charges:

Standard fax:
■ Standard phone lines
■ Variable speed depending on line noise
■ Variable quality
■ Standard phone charges
■ No network features

Installation (FaxStream line only)
■ Local exchange area and up to 40km out of the area - $250
■ More than 40km out of the area - $400
■ Changeover from existing fax service - $110

■ Local exchange area and up to 40km out of the area - $40 a month
More than 40km out of the area - $80 a month

24c for each call
24c for each time interval as follows:

Peak time Off peak
(8am-6pm Mon-Fri) (All other times)

0-165km 56 seconds 86.5 seconds
165km-745km 52 seconds 76.5 seconds
More than 745km 31 seconds 61 seconds
■ International calls are charged at IDD call rates.

Per month/list
$5
$3
$6
$4
$30
$1

Broadcast list
Group list
Personalised message list
Mailbox address
Bulletin board - Information provider
Fax message distributor
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READ
hr!
Reducing Your Tax
Making Income Tax Laws Work For You
By Herman Odijk
176 pages $19.95
Published by Schwartz and Wilkinson
Ifyou understand the tax laws and know how
to apply them, you will probablypay less tax
than those who do not. This might not be

fair, but you can't change the
system on your own.

g [% Heman04jk,a
neg919 [ 911Ta»,,u,I ., lecturer, knows the laws

1~ ,
1

,

1

; ,__ and knows how to explainthem inplain English. He
gives lots ofexamples of
businesses, their taxation
"behaviour" and whatnagJaeJoto [

wimwE, they could haveclaimed.
,..,n,a,0111~ 1.1),-, The book examines

che subtle differences11rises a

between tax evasion
(illegal) and tax avoid-

ance (legal), and explains that ven
curing into evasion can be verycostly. It looks
at the structure a business operator can
choose to take advantage of tax benefits: sole
trader, partnership, company or trust.

Odijk also covers taxes other than income
tax, including sales tax, stamp duty, land tax,
capital gains tax and fringe benefits tax.

You might not feel confident to fire your
accountant or tax consultant after reading
this book, but it should save money by reduc
ing the hours your advisers need to spendon
your affairs.

STAY
SANE

GoingBroke, StayingSane
By Richard Shrapnel
33 pages $9.95
Published by Schwartz and Wilkinson
Richard Shrapnel's booklet, subtitled
"Everything you need to know about liquida
tion and bankruptcy and don't knowwho to
ask", is essentially a collection ofquestions
and answers toproblems that afflict the busi
ness owner in trouble. Its layout is simple, and
it offers basic, ifpoorly proofread, advice.

Shrapnel, an accountant for more than 16
years, declares at the outset: "This book will
help you retain your most valuable asset: the
drive and motivationwhich made you go into
your own business in the first place. The worst
thingyou can lose going broke is this spirit; if

you do you will end up in a hole
out ofwhich you may never
climb." It is debatablewhether
chis booklet lives up to its aim,
but at least by the end the read
er should suffer less from an
overwhelming fear ofthe
unknown.

The first section has advice
for the company owner staring
at liquidation, and the second
part outlines the options for the
individual facing bankruptcy.
Questions posed include: When
should I put my company into liquidation and
how do I do this?What happens when a liq
uidator is appointed to my company?What
company records do I have to hand over?
How is a family or unit trust under my compa
ny affected? Can I start up a new company
and begin a new business after the old one has
gone into liquidation?What is the effect of
going bankrupt?What happens to assets
owned by a spouse? Does my superannuation
go to my creditors in bankruptcy?

Shrapnel ends with a very human section,
encouraging people in financial trouble to stay
healthy, set goals and look to the future.

Tourism in Australia
Challenges and Opportunities
By Peter Grey, Klaus Edelmann
and Larry Dwyer
120 pages $16.99
Published by Longman Cheshire
Tourism is one ofAustralia's largest and
fastest growing industries, and this study by
the Committee for Economic Development of
Australia (CEDA) looks
at ways to further boost it.

International air traffic
is growing faster in the
Asia-Pacific region than
any other part ofthe
world. Travel patterns are
changing, from domestic
to foreign trips and
towards long-haul jour
neys. Australia has vast
landscapes, unique plants
and animals, a goodcli
mate and friendly people,
all ofwhich are strong
attractions for overseas
visitors.

The study, illustrated by graphs and tables,
finds many weaknesses in Australia's tourist
industry. It highlights skill shortages resulting
from rapid growth, a lack of international
standard service, poor stafftraining, restrictive
government regulations and poor shopping.

The authors single out several opportuni
ties for growth, including computer reserva
tion systems, special events, business and
convention travel, rural and cultural tourism.
They suggest that foreign capital can speed up
the rate ofdevelopment, allowing benefits to
be realised earlier.

One of the main threats identified is
destruction ofAustralia's natural environ
ment. The study looks at ways ofharmonising

THE MANAGER'S
GUIDE TO

EMPLOYMENT
LAM

PRACTICE
IN AUSTRALIA

tourist development and protecting the
environment.
Tourism inAustralia is scholarly in

approach, but this does not make it inaccess
ible for the business or even lay reader; it is
simply thorough.

The Manager's Guide to Employment
LawandPractice
By Ewan Taylor
182 pages $24.95
Published by The Business Library
"One ofthe keys to business success is estab
lishing and maintaining a co-operative and
productive relationship between management
and employees," EwanTaylor opens his book.
Avoiding industrial strife is better than trying
to fix problems.

Taylor, an industrial relations and employ
ment expert, guides themanager through fed
eral and state industrial laws, equal
opportunity and anti-discrimination legisla
tion, awards and agreements. He looks at the
role ofthe Industrial Relations Commission,

and gives case studies ofcommis
sion hearings. Wage fixing and
theAccords are covered in
depth.

The unpleasant business of
dismissing staff, including redun
dancy, is detailed, and there is a
long section on unfair dismissal
claims. Employment Law and
Practice, produced in association
with theAustralianChamber of
Manufactures, also gives a run
down of the obligations of
employers for occupational
health and safety.

Australian Economic Terms
By C.E. Noble
241 pages $14.99
Published by Longman Cheshire
Thegeneral business reader will find this eco
nomic dictionary, in its fourth edition, valu
able even though it is intended for university
and secondary school students. Ifyou've been
puzzled by references to vertical integration,
treasury bills, money supply or supply-side
economics, you'll find enlightenment here.

Publishers' addresses:
LongmanCheshire, 95 CoventryStreet,
Melbourne Vic 3205.
Schwartzand Wllklnsonand The Business
Library, 45 Flinders Lane, Melbourne Vic 3000.
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Technology
that is making
news overseas
Cellular phone fraud
NewYork police have
arrested six people for allegedly
running an illegal cellular phone
business that siphoned calls
from a cellular network. Scams
are costing US cellular companies
about $US200 million a year in
lost revenue.
Pirate operators
install cus
tomised phones
in cars and
charge customers
about $10 to
make a 20-
minute call any
where- usually
South America. Manufacturers
are workingon software that will
allow carrier systems to verify calls
before they can pass.

Wall Street Journal

Mini fax machine
■ Sharp Electronics claims it has
come up with the world's smallest
fax machine. The pocket-sized
accessory can be attached to the
Wizard pocket organiser, and can
only send faxes. And Sharp has
introduced what it calls the first
desktop colour fax machine,
worth $US31,999.

New York Times

Faxes from laptops
■ United States business people
can nowsend faxes from a laptop
computer when they are out of
the office. With Ibis Software's
On TheGoFAX software, the
laptop is hooked up to a jack or
an acoustic coupler for a car or
pay phone. GoFAXsends the fax
to anAmerican Telephone&
TelegraphCo (AT&T) service
bureau, which sends it to its desti
nation, redialling up to four times
an hour. GoFAXhas a word pro
cessor for noting messages, sends
one document to many numbers
at once, and keeps a record of
faxes. Price: $US69.95.

Fortune magazine

Multimedia systems
Theworld's largest electronics
companies are working on a new
generationofproducts that com
bine video images, sound, graph
ics and text. Multimedia brings
together the technologies oftele
vision, computer, telephone, fax
machine, video camera, optical,
compact and floppy disk and
stereo, and allows the user to
interact with all. A history exam
paper could become a mix ofdoc
umentary film, maps, text and
period music. An accountant
could dictate comments about his

company's
earnings state
ment to his
personal com
puter, which
would record
the comments
with the docu
ment. Letters
could combine

typed words, snapshots and audio
recordings. Sony, Intel, Next Inc,
Microsoft and EastmanKodak are
investing heavily in research, and
a key part of the recent IBM
Apple co-operation deal was
jointdevelopment ofmultimedia
technology.

Itemational HeraldTribune

Laptop printer
■ Laptop users can print out
their work on a Seikosha
America Inc. LT-20 portable
printer, which weighs 2.3kg and
easily fits under laptops. Its cut
sheet cassette prints 100 pages on
one battery charge, and it has a
built-in letter-quality fount.

The Futurist

Hacker defence
■An electronic key and lock
device has been invented co stop
hackers breaking into business
computers and phone systems.
USGatekeeper Telecommu
nications Systems' device denies
hackers access to a computer car
rier tone, making it much harder
to get into a system. Users send a
code generated by a small keypad
over a phone line to get access to
their computer or phone system.
The "lock" goes in front of a
modem so hackers cannot tell

what system is on the other end.
Price: about $US10,000.

Wall StreetJoumal

Electronic atoms
IBM is getting closer to its
dream ofmaking electronic cir
cuits with parts only an atom
across. US researchers have
moved around individual silicon
atoms, using an IBM-invented
microscope. Today's most minia
ture circuitry in computer chips is
measured in microns, or mil
lionths ofa metre. Atomic

circuitry would be measured in
nanometres or billionths ofa
metre. Smaller circuitry makes
computers faster, less expensive
and more sophisticated.

Science

Intelligent
documents
■ Documents ofthe future will
be able to "think" and "act" for
themselves, changing the infor
mation they present depending
on who is reading them. The
pages will be created by electron
ic publishing tools, but under
their electronic "skin" programs
will be attached to various parts
ofthe document. The programs
can create graphics or cut and
paste text just as any user does,
and perform other programming
tasks. The programs are activated
by, for instance, a user making
more than five spelling mistakes,
a file elsewhere on a computer
network being updated, or by the
user making a menu choice that
causes a program to run.

The Futurist

British Telecom
hard sell
■ BritishTelecom has begun a
campaign to boost its US sales of
video-conference equipment. It
claims its systems give clearer
pictures than competing models
and will be especially good for
offices holding international
video-conferences. British
Telecomwants to build a
$US300million business within
three years.

Wall Street Journal

Pocket phones
■AmericanTelephone&
TelegraphCo (AT&T) has devel
oped a pocket-sized radiophone,
similar co a cellular phone but
smaller and on a different radio
frequency. AT&Twants to test a
new network for the phones, in
competition with many small US
phone companies.

Wall Street Journal

Holidays out of
this world
■ Sometime after 2020, holiday
makers could be boarding their
space plane and taking the four
hour trip to SpaceResort, where
they will take in space walks,
space games and a spot of stargaz
ing. Wendel R.Wendel, president
ofUS StarNet Structures, is work
ing with engineers from Japan's
Shimizu Corp on the $US28 bil
lion venture. MrWendel esti
mates that a space holiday would
cost $50,000 to $100,000 in 1991
dollars - "like taking a luxurious
suite on a cruise liner". And Mr
Wendel is serious.

Wall StreetJournal
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To help solve your business.

communications needs Telecom
Business Services can supply information

and sales and service on any of
the products listed below. For more
details phone a Telecom business

consultant on 008 055 055

MOBILE OFFICE
CREDITPHONETM
Most credit, charge and savings bank
cards can be used with Creditphones,
found in airports, railway stations and
hotels. Call charges appear on your
credit card statement or are debited
from your bank account.

MESSAGEBANKTM
This computerised
message system
operates 24 hours
a day, answering
the phone in your
voice, taking and
sending messages.
Message~Bank can
broadcast the same
message to 20
phone numbers at
once.

MOBILENET™
The cellular phone
network covers 75
per cent of
Australians. By next year, it is expect
ed that 500,000 mobile phones will
be operating.

MOBILE PHONES
Telecom's range of mobile phones
includes Telecom Walkabout (com
pact, handheld) and Telecom
Traveller car or transportable models.
Some car phones can operate hands
free. Features include memory for reg
ularly dialled numbers, automatic
answer while driving and abbreviated
dialling. Calls can be diverted by
Telecom MobileNet to any telephone
number, a pager or to voice mail box.

PAGERS
Three pager models - tone, numeric
and alpha numeric - allow access to
the Telecom Pager Answering Service.

PHONECARD™
Buy a $2, $5, $10 or $20 Phonecard
to use in payphones. The cost of calls
is deducted until the value of the card
is exhausted,

TELECARD™
Charge your calls to any designated
phone number with Telecard. The
card can be for unlimited access,
national access or local calls only,
and can be used with any type of tele
phone.A secure PIN number prevents
abuse.

BUSINESS LINKS
BLUEPHONE™
Rent a payphone for
staff and passersby.
One key controls the
three-position lock
from standard pay
phone operation to
coin-free operation,
and gives access to
the coin box.
CENTEL®
This network-based
facility has many fea
tures previously
available only with a
telephone switch
board system. It

does not require extra equip
ment other than a Telecom
Touchfone or Telecom Commander.
Telephones across the country can
be linked to the same system, and
calls can be forwarded from one
office to another instantly, and redi
rected to a mobile phone. Other fea
tures include inquiry and conference
calls, call waiting, call barring and
group search.

COMMANDERTM

All Commander phone systems offer
three-way conference calls, with a
hands-free option. Abbreviated
dialling can store up to 90 numbers
with 30 digits maximum each. The
Commander BN systems have three
to 24 incoming lines, eight to 64
extensions, and most systems have a
switchboard option. Commander E
systems have six to 16 extensions.
You can buy, lease or rent.

CONFERUNK™
Conferlink is an audio teleconferenc
ing service that allows you to conduct

a meeting over any telephone.
Telecom Australia handles all
arrangements through the Operator
Assisted Service. Up to five organi
sations can be connected through
your work telephone. If you want
to control your own conference,
Conferlink 6 allows you to connect up
to five companies and include them
all or by selection.

DIGITAL DATA SERVICETM
The service sends large volumes of
information between computers
around Australia. Permanent on-line
connection to the DDS network is at a
fixed cost a year.

FAXSTREAM"M
With this digital service, all faxes trav
el at maximum speed. One fax can be
sent to as many as 3200 different
numbers simultane-
ously with only one
call. Transmission
costs are reduced,
especially if STD is
used regularly, and
faxes have fewer
transmission errors.
No extra equipment
is needed. The pri
vate mail box facility
ensures message
confidentiality.

GOLDPHONE™
Buy a payphone and
earn extra money. It is tough, and
faults are virtually eliminated by
its liquid crystal microchip technology.

PABX SYSTEMS
9600VS PABX, the PABX designed for
smaller organisations, is extraordinar
ily flexible to suit your business now
and as it expands. It can handle eight
to 40 outside lines, and has a choice
of handsets.

SERVICE ASSURANCE
Telecom offers Enhanced Service
Assurance Packages for more urgent
responses to service calls. Service
coverage ranges from office hours
five days a week to seven days a
week around the clock.

V.MAXTM
This voice mail bureau handles mes
sages, answers your extension and
interacts with information services.

TELEMARKETING
TELEMARKETING
Telecom uses specialist techniques
that increase the sales potential and
customer service of the telephone.
We train your staff to become more
effective when dealing with cus
tomers on the phone.

FREECALL 0081M
A Freecall 008 number can be pro
moted locally, statewide or nationally.
Calls can be answered at a central
answering point or directed to other

fewmotij,
°ice'/,P*no
T"foo,, *t0S;

°eoa8,*"tswasyour bus,,,,""" charge
hess,

nominated locations. All calls are free
to the caller (mobile call charges
apply), encouraging greater response.

TELEMAGICTM
Telemagic V.11 is a software system
to make more sales more efficiently.
It is a database, word processor,
notepad, calendar, mailer and com
municator in one. It runs on IBM or
compatible PCs with 640K RAM.

TELEMART™ BUREAU
Telemart staff
are an extension
of your business,
handling inbound
and outbound
calls. You can
quantify sales
leads, record
sales informa
tion, prospect for
new business,
conduct surveys
and update
customer files.

INFORMATION
SERVICES
AUSTPAC®
For businesses that regularly send
varying volumes of data, Australia's
packet switched data network gives
accurate, cheap access to national
and overseas information or real-time
data distribution. Transfer between
terminals and host computers over
dedicated and dial-up lines is high
quality.

EFTPOS
Electronic funds transfer at point of
sale allows customers to shop with a
banking card and PIN number.

ELECTRONIC WHITE PAGES™
Instead of maintaining an up-to-date
library of more than 50 phone
directories, use EWP. The software
package includes a floppy disk with
instruction manual and a quick
reference guide.

KEYLINKTM
Messages can be sent on the office
PC to computer terminals around the
world through phone lines and a giant
computer.

TRANSEND®
Transend is the network that links
EFTPOSterminals. The transaction
switching network can be used for
inventory control, voucher replace
ment, electronic bookings and
distributing service information.
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